


We are Luca and Giovanni, an ar-
chitect and an interior designer, after 
our studies abroad we gained expe-
rience in the hair salon furnishing 
sector, before setting up our own 
business specialising in the beauty 
sector, aiming to provide a complete 
service, from design to marketing, 
from fitting out to communication.

Research is in our DNA, over the ye-
ars we have travelled between New 
York, Japan, Amsterdam, Milan and 
London, gathering elements which 
help us to continuously develop am-
bitious projects, setting trends in our 
own field.



Imagine, dream, create ...
your story is told on your skin, in your eyes 

and in your hands.
To emerge in the world today, you have to let

your own features shine through.
Be unique, choose your strength and
develop it to the full, be courageous, 

 invest in the job you love.

Believe in yourself! BE DIFFERENT!





line

The concept of this furnishing line is inspired 
by the lively New York mood, which responds 
to the demands of our post-industrial era, 
where the reuse of abandoned areas has 
become fashionable.
From the industrial warehouses of Brooklyn to 
the trendiest lofts in Manhattan, this is the style 
that dresses and characterises the coolest 
spaces.

The New York New York line talks to an 
alternative, rock and worldly-wise client who is 
always on the look-out for distinctive features, 
able to create a strong, clear identity, an 
extrovert, extravagant soul that communicates 
the salon’s most authentic character.

New York
New York



Soho
Reception
W 80 cm x P 50 cm x H 100 cm
Reception desk in wood-effect melamine with frontal top in iron with calamine,
visible welding and grinding and anti-corrosion treatment.



Queens
Display unit

B 70 cm x P 37 cm x H 230 cm
Black painted display with 5 iron shelves with calamine,

visible welding and grinding and anti-corrosion treatment.



Greenwich
Wall mirror
B 70 cm x H 230 cm
Black painted iron wall mirror unit with 
calamine, visible welding and grinding and 
anti-corrosion treatment, hair-dryer bracket.

GARMET 
Black painted metal footrest with calamine, 
visible welding and grinding and anti-
corrosion treatment.



Brooklyn
Central mirror

W 70 cm x P 40 cm x H 230 cm
Double central mirror unit in black painted metal with calamine, visible welding and grinding 

and anti-corrosion treatment, dryer holder bracket and electrical sockets.



Manhattan

Coney Island

W 30 cm x H 40 cm
Mirror with self-supporting iron 
support with calamine, visible welding 
and grinding and anti-corrosion 
treatment.

Mirror

* Laminate WOOD-effect tops:
4 cm thick corrugated cut

2.5 cm thick linear cut

W 35 cm x D 40 cm x H 85 cm
Wood-effect melamine and iron with 
calamine trolley, pull-out metal tray 
with dryer and curling iron holder, 
four drawers and speedy wheels.

Service trolley



Bronx
Central table

W 220 cm x P 60 cm x H 80 cm
Black painted central iron table with calamine, visible welding and grinding 

and anti-corrosion treatment and wood-effect laminate top *, complete with hairdryer door.



Bowery
W 67 cm x H 100 cm
Mirror whit built-in LED lighting mirror, black painted metal profile.

Mirror



Chelsea
W 110 cm x D 30 cm x H 80 cm 

Iron wall console with calamine, welding and visible grinding
and anti-corrosion treatment and wood-effect top with hair-dryer holder.

* Laminate WOOD-effect tops:
4 cm thick corrugated cut

2.5 cm thick linear cut

Wall console



Harlem
Armchair
W 54 cm x P 60 cm x H min 89 - max 103 cm
Swivel chair with hydraulic pump with brake, 
black painted iron frame with calamine, transparent 
varnished solid oak armrests. 
Extra comfort seat with elastic straps, removable back 
cushion cover with zip fastening, removable seat 
cushion cover with Velcro fastening.

Black painted iron-made foot with calamine and 
hydraulic pump with brake system 150 mm excursion.



Broadway
W 58 cm x D 58 cm x H min 78 - max 93 cm
Black metal iron tubular structure  with calamine, 

seat in curved wood with expanded PU and 
covered in eco-leather/skai. Back-rest in curved 

wood with expanded PU and covered in eco-
leather/skai. Wood-like rear finish.

Black painted iron-made foot with calamine 
and hydraulic pump with brake system 
150 mm excursion, metal base insert 

and matt ABS (satin) carter.

Armchair





Liberty

Bay Ridge

Armchair

Washing-unit

B 64 cm x P 67 cm x H 87 cm
Black metal iron tubular structure with calamine 
with anti-corrosion treatment. 
Extra comfort padded seat with eco-leather/skai 
covering and contrasting edging.

Black painted iron-made foot with calamine 
and hydraulic pump with brake system
150 mm excursion, metal base insert 
and matt ABS (satin) carter.

B 60 cm x P 115 cm x H 98 cm
Black painted iron frame washing-unit 

with calamine and anti-corrosion treatment, 
transparent varnished solid oak armrests.

Extra comfort padded seat 
with eco-leather/skai cover.



Melrose
Cubo Expo

80 cm

35 cm

25 cm

Modular box in wood-effect melamine.



Astoria
Box

23 cm

23 cm

23 cm

30 cm

23 cm

25 cm

Black painted iron modular display cubes with calamine, 
visible welding and grinding and anti-corrosion treatment,

available in two different sizes. 
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